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Villa Mariella
Region: Sibenik Sleeps: 10

Overview
The stunning 5-bedroom Villa Mariella is located on the Croatian island of 
Prvic, close to the coastal towns of Vodice and Šibenik. It enjoys beautiful 
views of the bay at Prvic Luka, on the southern edge of the island, and is less 
than 1km from the mainland, ensuring you can easily explore these great 
towns too.

Villa Mariella features a variety of terraces on two levels, as well as an enticing 
private swimming pool. There is a dining area on the upper terrace overlooking 
the pool, and where sun loungers are available too. The surrounding 
Mediterranean gardens add even more charm to the property.

The peaceful location is enhanced further by the fact that the island is car-free, 
and is usually only home to a few hundred people. Despite this small 
population, it has the facilities you will be looking for, including a grocery shop, 
post office and a handful of restaurants, many looking out over the water. 

There is also a daily market offering fresh fish and vegetables.

Large windows give the interior both fine views and a light, airy feel. You have 
a contemporary lounge with ample seating and TV, and a dining area and 
kitchen form part of the same open-plan space. All you need, including an 
electric oven, microwave and coffee machine, is provided. The five bedrooms 
exude the same chic style, and each one has its own gorgeous bathroom and 
a balcony. 

The wonderful Dalmatian island of Prvic is a real get-away-from-it-all 
destination, with just two villages in an area just over 3km wide. A ferry service 
connects it to both Vodice and Šibenik, with the port around 10 minutes’ walk 
from the villa. In Šibenik, explore the medieval centre, St James’ Cathedral 
and St Michael’s Fortress, and in Vodice, the marina, excellent beaches and 
great nightlife and restaurants. Both towns are also within easy reach of the 
breathtaking Krka National Park.

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  <1hr to Airport
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Mariella is located on the Croatian island of Prvic, close to the coastal 
towns of Vodice and Šibenik. Villa Mariella can accommodate up to 10 people 
with 5 double bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms. 

Interior
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Living room 
- Guest toilet
- Five double bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms

Exterior
- Swimming pool 
- Terrace above the pool
- Outdoor dining and lounge area

More facilities...

- Taxi boat on request
- Self drive boat Hire (requires a licence)
- Yacht/ Sailing boat Hire with skipper
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Location & Local Information
On Croatia’s Dalmatian coast, the town of Vodice is popular with visitors and 
provides plenty to entertain them. Excellent beaches, bars and restaurants, 
nightlife at the Hacienda Club and Hookah Bar, and annual summer music 
festivals showcasing regional and international talents mean there’s something 
for all tastes.

Another of Vodice’s advantages is its proximity to the Krka National Park, 
where the famous waterfalls are the big attraction. The park is little more than 
20 minutes’ drive from the town, and certainly a must-see when you’re in the 
area.

The Kornati National Park is a little different, covering 89 islands off the coast 
of Vodice, with regular tours available.

Around 14km from Vodice is the larger town of Šibenik, with some noteworthy 
historic sights. The best known, the elaborate St James’ Cathedral, holds 
World Heritage Site status and was constructed entirely from stone sourced 
from nearby islands such as Bra? and Kor?ula. Worth a visit too are the 
Mediterranean Monastery Gardens, a fun aquarium and the Šibenik City 
Museum. In summer, the town hosts some great festivals, including the 
International Children’s Festival, which brings music, dance, children’s theatre 
and film to Šibenik.

Šibenik lies roughly halfway between Split and Zadar, both of which are just 
over an hour’s drive away. Split, Croatia’s second city, is the home of the 
majestic Diocletian’s Palace, enchanting squares and a glamorous waterfront. 

Meanwhile, Zadar offers imaginative attractions like the Sea Organ and the 
Sun Salutation, hosts the atmospheric Full Moon Festival each July, and 
contemporary theatre-fest Zadar Dreams each August.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Split Airport
(46 Km)

Nearest Ferry Port Vodice
(500 m)

Nearest Restaurant Restaurants
(2 km)
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Nearest Town/City Sibenik
(27 Km)

Nearest Supermarket Supermarket
(2 Km)

Nearest Beach Sandy beach
(800m)

Nearest Town/City Vodice
(20 Km)
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What you should know…
Transportation to the island for guests at Villa Mariella is arranged, but remember Prvic is car-free so you would need to leave 
your vehicle on the mainland.

Additional paid services are available on request, including babysitting, tours and airport transfers.

A personal chef service with tailored menus is also available at this villa – please request this in advance.

What Oliver loves…
The location is absolutely perfect, with views of the bay and all the peace and 
quiet you could want, plus excellent restaurants nearby.

The charming Mediterranean gardens are a highlight of this villa, and you have 
plenty of places to sit and dine outside.

All five of the en suite bedrooms have been attractively styled and furnished, 
and the bathrooms look great too.

It’s quick and easy to venture back to the mainland, with vibrant Vodice great 
for nights out and Šibenik full of historic charm.

What you should know…
Transportation to the island for guests at Villa Mariella is arranged, but remember Prvic is car-free so you would need to leave 
your vehicle on the mainland.

Additional paid services are available on request, including babysitting, tours and airport transfers.

A personal chef service with tailored menus is also available at this villa – please request this in advance.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 payable on arrival in cash

- Arrival time: 5 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price

- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed

- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included

- Tax: Tourist Tax not included in the rental price, €1 per person per day payable on arrival

- Other Ts and Cs: Transfer to Villa on the day of arrival and the day of departure included in the rental price


